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PROGRAM

I
Brahms ........................................ Waltz

Penny Beatty, Shirley Bouchard, Krista Bough, Bill Butler, Lisa Genser, Jill Harrell, Nancy Hays,
Lisa Heenan, Carol Laderer, Lois Mahnken, Trecia Osadchuk, Laura Riggin, Lea Ann Scott, Secenia Scroggins, Karen Steen and Nancy Wade, Violins

II
J. S. Bach ..................................... Gavotte and Minuet
Handel ........................................ Bouree
Folk Song .................................... All Through The Night

The Lakeside Six
Lisa Genser, Violin; Tim Harrell, Cello;
Nancy Hays, Violin; Wendy Hays, Viola;
Trecia Osadchuk, Violin and Piano; and
Stancy Sambal, Violin and Piano

III
Kuchler ....................................... Concertino

Leah Tierney, Violin

IV
Mazas .......................................... Trio de Concert

Lisa Genser, Debbie Saccanne, and
Cherri Willis, Violins

V
Schumann .................................... Two Grenadiers

Cherri Willis, Violin
VI
Anton Rubenstein .................................. Melody in F
Debbie Knapp, Bass, and her
teacher, John Lehnst

VII
Anon .................................................. Witches Theme
Lisa Genser, Violin

VIII
arr. Karl Wecker .................................. In a Red Rose Garden
Laura Riggin, Violin

IX
arr. Karl Wecker .................................. April Showers
Becky Goold, Violin

X
arr. Karl Wecker .................................. In the Morning Sunshine
Secenia Scroggins, Violin

XI
Bartok ................................................. "Hungarian Song", "Ruthenian Song", and
"Cradle Song", from the Forty-four Violin Duets
Lisa Wooster, Violin, and her
teacher, Linda Sellers, Violin

XII
Hindemith ........................................... "Langsam" from Five Pieces for
String Orchestra, Op. 44, No. 4
Chamber Ensemble of String Project Teachers

XIII
Suzuki ............................................... Perpetual Motion
Marvin Foxx, Violin

A number of the students appearing in this evening's recital were
taught by the following student teachers in the String Development
Project: Kathy Bushnell, James Caldwell, Tyszu Dwight, Nancy
Hayes, John Lehnst, Patty Lewis, and Linda Sellers.

Pittsburg Public School Teachers: Mrs. Peggy Varvel and Miss
Karen Bridges.

String Development Project Director: Dr. Paul B. Carlson.

Assistant to the Director: Mr. Clark Hall,

Accompanists: Nancy Hayes, Judy Jones, Kay Weatherman, and
Phillip Carter.